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RC Flight & Battery Log 

This app is available via iTunes/App Store for iOS devices (iPhone and iPad) and Google Play for Android devices. 

Screenshots of the app are displayed below for the Android app, but the iOS ones will appear very similar. 

When the app is launched for the first time it will display the About tab: 

 

This shows the current version number and the developers’ contact details. 

The 2nd and 3rd tabs display the Models and Batteries added to the app. The final tab is used to setup models, 

batteries, locations and flying styles, adjust optional settings and access the Dropbox page for backing up or 

restoring data. 
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From the main Setup tab, click Information 

  

From version 3.0.0 NFC Tags are supported on the Android app: 

              

To use NFC Tags, ensure than NFC is enabled in the phone settings. The app only reads the 7-byte unique ID pre-

programmed into every tag; this is associated with a model, battery or stick pack (multiple batteries in 1 pack). The 

app is compatible with NFC Tags of type NTAG213, but should work with other NTAG varieties. 

Scan the tag to display the model or battery. When the model is displayed, scan a battery or stick pack tag to add a 

flight automatically using that battery. If the battery is not suitable or not charged, a warning is shown. If an 

unknown tag is read, it is ignored. Go to the model or battery setup to assign a tag. Tags can only be read whilst the 

app is open and in the foreground.  
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From the main Setup tab, click Setup Models 

 

Any existing models will be listed. Click the New Model button to add a model to the system: 

  

Use this page to setup the model. Click on the different sections to edit/select as appropriate. Some entries 

appear/disappear depending upon other options. Scroll up/down to see more options. On Android scan NFC Tag to 

associate with model. 
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Section Description 

Model name Type a unique name for the model to easily identify it 
Model type The type of model: Plane, Glider, Helicopter, etc 
Power source What powers the model: Electric, Nitro, etc 
Cells Per Pack (min/max) For electric models, how many cells per pack 
Packs Per Flight For electric models, how many packs used to fly the model at a time 
Minimum/maximum mAh For electric models, define min and max mAh per pack 
Setup Favourite Batteries Press button for a list of compatible batteries. Select favourites. 
Receiver pack required Enable if this model requires a separate receiver pack. 
Default receiver pack Select the default receiver pack used in this model 
Fuel tank capacity ml For fuel models, the size of the tank in ml 
Purchase Date When was the model purchased 
Cost Purchase cost 
Flight count Total flight count (defaults to 0, but enter number of flights before logging starts) 
Crash count Total crash count (defaults to 0, but enter number of crashes before logging starts) 
Total flight time Total flight time (none by default) 
Average flight duration The normal flight, this is used as the default time when adding a flight log 
Description Some useful description of the model 
QR Code Scan a QR Code attached to the model (see below for details). 
Tag ID Scan a NFC Tag attached to the model (optional on Android only). 
Photo Select and existing photo, or take a new one (image can be rotated if required) 

 

From the Setup page, click Setup Batteries: 

 

Any existing batteries will be listed. Click the +New Battery button to add a battery to the system. Click an existing 

battery to edit it. On an existing battery, a Clone button will appear, click this to make a copy of the battery with an 

incrementing index appended to the end. 

Stick Packs can be created which are made up of 2 to 8 existing packs. Click the +Stick Pack button to create one. 
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Use this page to setup a battery. Click on the different sections to edit/select as appropriate. Scroll up/down to see 

more options. On Android scan NFC Tag to associate with battery. 

Section Description 

Battery name Type a unique name for the model to easily identify it. If no name is entered, one 
will be generated automatically based on the other options. 

Battery type The type of battery: LiPo, LiFe, NiMH, etc. 
Capacity mAH of the pack. 
Discharge C rating The maximum discharge rate of the pack. 
Cells The number of cells in series and parallel (default 1P). 
Receiver Pack Enable if this pack is a receiver pack. 
Flights per charge For receiver packs: the number of flights that can be flown before recharging. 
Purchase Date When the pack was purchased. 
Cost Purchase cost. 
Charge cycles Total full charges (defaults to 0, but enter number of charges before logging starts). 
QR Code Scan a QR Code attached to the battery pack (see below for details). 
Tag ID Scan a NFC Tag attached to the battery pack (optional on Android only). 
Photo Select and existing photo, or take a new one (image can be rotated if required). 

 

QR Code Labels 

 

Labels can be applied to flight battery packs. Each pack should have a unique ID, this can be a number or text, but 

should not contain a comma (,). 

Packs containing multiple batteries (e.g. stick packs). Apply a label containing multiple unique codes (1 for each 

battery) separated by commas, e.g. a stick pack containing 2 batteries with IDs: 000011 & 000012 would have a QR 

Code with the data ‘000011,000012’. Then when flying with this pack, just one QR Code can be scanned to select 

both batteries. Example labels can be found here: http://flightlog.impey.org  
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On the main Setup tab, click Locations to display this page. 

 

Click on an existing location to edit it, or click New Location to add a new one to the list. The location is configured 

using this page: 

 

Click Get Current Location to use the devices’ location system (GPS) to determine the current position, the 

coordinate will be show and the map updated. Select Save or Cancel as appropriate. 
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On the main Setup tab, click Flight Styles to display this page: 

 

Create New Styles as needed. To delete a style, click to the right hand side on the list to highlight an entry, and click 

Delete. 

On the main Setup tab, click Options to display this page: 
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Option Description 

Hide retired models If a model is flagged as retired, it is hidden on the main model list. 
Hide retired batteries If a battery is flagged as retired, it is hidden on the main battery list. 
Select single pack on QR Scan When scanning QR Code on main battery list, default action is to open battery page 

when code is scanning containing a single battery ID. Enable this option to toggle 
battery selector when code scanned. 

Large text for notes Switch to a larger than default font for descriptions and notes. 
Log flight Time and Date By default only date is logged, select this to log time too. 
Hide day field in flight 
durations 

When flight duration exceeds 24 hours, this is shown as for example 1.10:00:00 (for 
1 day and 10 hours). Enable this to hide the day field and display only as hours 
(34:00:00 in this example). 

Parallel charge: mAh per pack When parallel charging, some chargers present the total mAh put into all packs, 
some present mAh per pack. 

Charge and Fly always 
enabled 

When flying enable ‘Charge and Fly’ by default. 

Log discharge in battery log 
when flown 

When flying, normally a discharge log entry is not generated (unless the mAh is 
actually known). This option will always generate an entry, mAh will be zero. 

Always log IR on charge When charging packs, always enable the log IR by default. 
Fuel Select units to measure fuel capacity. 
Temperature Select units to measure temperature. 
Wind Speed Select units to measure wind speed. 
Dropbox: Keep old backups When enabled old backups are renamed, rather than overwritten. 
Check due tasks on app start When enabled all tasks are checked to see if they are due, and a warning displayed 

if they are due 
Only read QR Codes Disable this option to read all supported barcode types. 
Disable translation Enable this to switch to default English language when other language is supported. 

A restart of the application will be required for this to fully take effect. 

 

On the main Setup tab, click Dropbox to display this page: 

             

Initially only the Login button will be enabled. Click this follow the Dropbox login procedure, this will only need to be 

done the first time, following logins will not require username/password to be entered. 
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Backup Data: backup all existing data on device to Dropbox 

Restore Data: restore all data from Dropbox back to device (all existing data will be lost) 

Import T3chDad RC Flight Log: for existing uses of T3chDad’s app, this will become available if a correctly name files 

can be found stored on Dropbox. 

 

Export Data: select Export data and then select from the sections. This will export the data to a file in your Dropbox 

in a folder named ‘RCLiPoLogExport’. 
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Models Tab 
Click on the Models tab to display a list of models stored on the system 

 

Click on a model to display information about the model. 
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Add a new flight log entry for a model by clicking on the Flight button: 

               

If the model crashed during the flight, tap on Good Flight, and select the reason from the list presented. 

The Flight Style can be select from the list if required. 

Normally batteries should be charged before flying. If you wish to skip the charging step, click the Charge and Fly 

option. This will enable all suitable packs to be listed for selection. Select the barcode scanner symbol to scan 

QR Codes to automatically select packs. 

If you plan to only Fly to Storage Levels in the packs (rather than empty), select this option. Packs will then be 

flagged as in Storage, rather than empty.  

If the number of mAh is known for the flight, maybe via telemetry, this can be entered too. 

The last known Location will be selected by default for the flight. Press Current Location to use GPS to find closest 

location to current position (within limits). 

The Weather, Temperature and Wind Speed can be entered, if known. Enter Notes as appropriate. 

Click on the Retire button to flag a model as retired, retiring a model will either move it to the end of the model list 

(or hide it completely if that option is selected). 

If the last flight was a crash, the Maintenance button will be changed to Repair. Click in on this button will allow the 

date, description and cost of the repair/maintenance to be entered. 
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The Tasks button allows various scheduled maintenance tasks to be recorded. These can be given a due date with 

repeat after so many days, and/or a due after N number of flights, again with a repeat after another N flights. 
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Batteries Tab 
Click on the Batteries tab to display a list of batteries stored on the system: 

 

Click on a pack to display details on that battery. Or select one of more packs on the left and click the 

Charge/Storage button. 

Press the barcode button to scan a QR Code. If the code contains a single pack, by default this will display the pack 

details. If the QR Code contains multiple packs, then scanning the code will select the packs. 

Pack details are show as 

 

Click on the Retire button to flag a battery as retired, retiring a battery will either move it to the end of the battery 

list (or hide it completely if that option is selected). 
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To charge/discharge a pack, press the button. Then enter the details: 

 

Select the Log IR option to log the internal resistance reading at the same as charging, enable the Store Cell IRs 

option to enter each cell individually. 

On the battery page: click on the IR Test button to log the current IR reading from a pack. Either enter the whole 

pack IR, or enable the Store Cell IRs option to enter each cell individually: 

 

Logs 
On either the model details or battery details page select Log to display further information, calendar or IR graphs. 

On the Model tab, click the Log All Models to show a log/calendar for all models in one place. 
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